
  

  

we’re back bby // cut our fucking rent 
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Activists at Surrey University have passed policy mandating 

their Students’ Union to support, financially and otherwise, 

in the setting up of a student housing co-operative. Months 

of work has now been put into the project and a housing co-

operative in looking like it’s on the horizon for Surrey. If 

created, this would be a major blow to the hegemony of the 

university accommodation office, showing students that 

decent, democratic, affordable housing is possible. 

Who are we? 

RENT STRIKE is a national network 

of student housing campaigns. We 

aim to create a space where we can 

share skills, tactics and advice on 

organising tenants on our 

campuses’, whilst also fighting for 

national change through collective 

and direct action. 

What is rent striking? 

Rent striking is when of tenants 

come together and collectively 

withhold their rent until their 

demands are met. It has been most 

recently used at UK universities by 

pissed off student tenants, who 

have won millions of £££ in rent 

cuts and compensation. 

“But I don’t pay too much 

rent” 

Bullshit. For every landlord making 

money from rent, there is a tenant 

being ripped off. For every 

university charging sky-high rents, 

there are people being priced out of 

higher education. 

START ORGANISING ON 

YOUR CAMPUS TODAY 

Through the threat of collective action, made real through a 

series of hall assemblies, UCL Cut The Rent has managed to 

win 60 days compensation back for a tenant whose room was 

subject to severe damp. As individuals our complaints are 

thrown in the bin, but as a collective the university is terrified.  

Durham students occupy their 

university in favour of rent cuts 

 

UCL Cut The Rent wins 60 days 

rent compensation for tenant 

 

Surrey Cut The Rent start co-op 

housing project 
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On January 17th, students at Durham University staged an 

overnight flash occupation of the Palatine Centre at their 

university, in protest or unaffordable and rising 

accommodation costs at the university. This radical action 

follows a demonstration attended by hundreds against high 

accommodation costs under the banner #RippedOff. A room at 

Durham can cost almost £8,000 a year (that’s £38 a night). 

The campaign for rent cuts continues at Durham, to get 

involved contact “Cut College Costs at Durham University 

#RippedOff” on facebook.           

 ORGANISE // STRIKE //OCCUPY 



 

Goldsmiths Housing Action Shutdown 

Annual College Council Dinner  

 On January 29th, students and activists at Goldsmiths disrupted and shut 

down their university’s annual council dinner, an exclusive event for some 

of the worst culprits profiting off the marketisation of our education. They 

arrived before the dinner started and refused to leave until compensation 

was agreed for those affronted by issues such as vermin infestations, 

broken boilers and collapsed ceiling, to just name  a few. The action 

resulted in the dinner being cancelled and all the poor council members 

having to go home on an empty stomach. 

If they won’t negotiate, then bring the negotiations to them! 
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Cut The Rent Petitions at Sheffield and 

Bristol Gain 100s of Signatures 

 
Petitions at Sheffield and Bristol to cut the rent have now reached 600 and 500 

signatures respectively each. Bristol are having a big fuck off emergency demo 

on the 27th, starting at 12:45pm outside Beacon House, where they’re going to 

hand their petition in– head down if you’re nearby! 

Upcoming Dates:  

27/02 - Goldsmiths Housing 

Action Demo // London 

- 

27/02 – Bristol Cut The Rent 

Demo // Bristol 

- 

02/03 – RENT STRIKE 

Workshop // Sheffield 

- 

06/03 – RENT STRIKE 

National Day of Action // 

Everywhere 

 

 

 

 

 

Liverpool University Brought to the 

Negotiating Table by Cut The Rent 

Campaign 

 Activists at Liverpool University, who launched their campaign only 

in September, have already brought their university management to 

the negotiation table, after the campaign revealed to the press that 

high rents meant 1 in 6 students at the university were in rent 

arrears, and that the university was still using academic sanctions 

against those who couldn’t afford to pay their rent (which is highly 

illegal). This just shows just how effective a tool media can be in 

helping your campaign win! 

 

Banner Drops at 

Newnham College 

 Students in Newnham College, 

Cambridge, disrupted their college’s 

open day with multiple banner 

drops, highlighting the high rent at 

the college. 

Targeted actions by autonomous 

local campaigns are a great way to 

build power and leverage! 


